
7 Ways to Make Money in Gollong

If you didn't know all this before and just made

money off your device, then I can understand you.

If now you know all the ways to make money and

every day you still only make money from your

device then you are a fool

The first way to make money: Lottery

Every time you recruit 1 new user(or spend R600), you get one lucky spin for free. 100% winning



The second way to make money: rent device

This is the most basic way to make money in Gollong

When you rent device, it only takes a few minutes a day to earn you a regular income. No risk

Click on the Product, click on Rent to rent the equipment you want.

Then click onMy device to see your device.

Click the yellow button Receive income to get the profit

Remember, every day you have to receive your income or it will be lost the next day

The third way to earn money: Invitation Rewards



Gollong is a UK based energy company and they manufacture different energy

equipment. Currently, our rental equipment is all in the UK. But you know,

the load shedding in our country is serious, so Gollong plans to put these

devices in SA in the future. *But now there is a problem, many people don't

know such equipment, so Gollong first rented equipment online, allowing

people to experience profit from such equipment for a small money. So

people will love it and understand it.* When Gollong launches the device

in SA in the future, people will be very willing to buy it.

Simply put, Gollong needed to increase the popularity of their equipment

in SA.

So whenever you refer a new user to join Gollong and rent a device, you

can get an invitation reward

If you invite new users to rent R500 equipment, then you can get R100

invitation reward

If you invite new users to rent R2100 equipment, then you can get R200

invitation reward

If you invite new users to rent R6000 equipment, then you can get R500

invitation reward

When your new user rents a device, have him contact me and you can get

an invitation reward code immediately

The fourth way to make money: team income



This is also the most profitable way to make money in Gollong

When people join Gollong through your link, they belong to your team.

My team showed you the details of your team

Team means the total profit of your team

Team are divided into 3 levels

Anyone using your link is your level 1 member

Every day, you can earn 10% profit from their equipment as your team income

That is to say, if your brother registers an account through your link

and rent an R2100 device, he earn R105 through the device every day, and

you get an additional 105*10%=10.5 every day

The person who joined Gollong using the link of the level 1 member is your



level 2 member

Every day, you can earn 6% profit from their equipment as your team income

That is, if your brother invites his friend to rent an R2100 device, he

is a level 1 member of your brother. He also belongs to your team and is

your level 2 member

Every day, your brother earns 105*10%=10.5 from this person's device

And you can also earn 105*6%=6.3 from this person's device

The person who joined Gollong using the link of the level 2 member is your

level 3 member

Members of this level can bring you 3% of the team profit, but only after

you become Gollong's agent

All team income are automatically added to your balance daily (when your

members receive income)

But keep in mind that if you want to earn income from the team, you must

have the same or better equipment as the members

The fifth way to make money: VIP upgrade reward

Here you can see the conditions for VIP upgrade
When you personally recruit enough people (level 1), or when your team

(level 1, 2, 3) number reaches enough, you can upgrade the corresponding



VIP level.

Every time you upgrade your VIP level, you can get upgrade rewards and

the right to rent super equipment

Take VIP1 and VIP2 as example

When you recruit 2 members to rent equipment, or when your team has 5

members to rent equipment, then you can upgrade to VIP1

When you recruit a total of 5 members to rent equipment, or when your team

has 12 members to rent equipment, then you can upgrade to VIP2

Upgrading VIP level is the only way to rent super equipment

Upgrading VIP level is the only way to rent super equipment

Upgrading VIP level is the only way to rent super equipment

If you don't know what a super equipment is, click product to check it

The sixth way to make money: Energy pool



You can put money in the energy pool, just like you make a fixed deposit

in the bank, and it can generate interest every day

Take the most cost-effective No.3 energy pool as an example

Each share is worth R100, its block period is 90 days, and the daily

interest is 5.2%

If you put 10 shares (R1000) in NO.3 energy pool, then it will

automatically add 1000*5.2%=52 interest to your Gollong account every day

After 90 days you can get the total interest: 52*90=4680

At the same time, you can also get your capital back R1000

Investing in energy pool don't require you to receive income every day

like equipment, and the interest is automatic



If you experience load shedding a lot or don't have time to manage your

Gollong account, energy pool are the perfect way to make money

The seventh way to make money: Daily Task



Task 1, invite 2 users on the same day (both old and new users are available) to deposit at least
R230, you can get an extra R50 reward.
In other words, if you have 2 level 1 deposits at least R230 on the same day, you can get R50
reward

Task 2, invite 3 users on the same day (both old and new users are available) to deposit at least
R500, you can get G-VIP1 as a reward
In other words, if you have 3 levels 1 deposit at least R500 on the same day, you can get G-VIP1

Task 3, if you rent Super-3 equipment, you can get R200 reward

Task 4, if you deposit R1000 to NO.3 energy pool, you can get R50 reward

Click "Receive" and you can check the progress of the task and receive the reward

Daily task will reset data at 12am

That's all the money is made at Gollong

If you try other ways to make money, you may easily earn more income.

But if you don't try it, you must not get more income


